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A cultural mountain hike
10 May - Day of Adventure Tour

Map © OpenStreetMaps and contributors

Start: 9:00 am, pick-up in front of the hotel.
End: 4:00 pm, drop-off in front of the hotel.

Package included: guides, transfer to and from the location, snacks, lunch, 
isotonic drink, water, and vehicle support.

Price per person: 49 Euros

5 h
5,89 km
3.66 mi

405 m

1329 ft
Duration Distance Ascent

Mountain Hike Difficulty: medium 4 – 12 people

Your dedicated contact:
Vlatko Sulev

+389 78 449998
sulev@gobalkans.net

www.gobalkans.travel 
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 WWWW11  RRoouuttss ooff RReemmeemmbbrraannccee -- PPeelliisstteerr HHiikkiinngg 
A cultural mountain hike 
10 May - Day of Adventure Tour 

Itinerary 

Time Distance 
from start Place Activity 

9:00 am  Transfer to Pelister 

10:15 am 
0 km
0 mi

National Park 
"Pelister" 

Visit to National Park 
"Pelister" Info Point 

 1,68 km
1.04 mi

Molika The oldest Fir Tree in 
Macedonia 

 1,8 km
1.12 mi

Lastojcin 
kamen View point 

 2,74 km
1.7 mi

Kopanki Brake 

 
2,94 km
1.83 mi

WWI Bunker Visit bunkers from 
WW1. 

 5,89 km
3.66 mi

National Park 
"Pelister"  

1:30 pm Vila Dihovo Traditional lunch with 
local food 

3:00 pm  Transfer to Ohrid 
 

 Registration: 
Upon registration, please indicate:  
1. name;  
2. dietary requirements;  
3. allergies or medical conditions. 

 Insurance 
Please make sure you have insurance 
against medical and personal accident risks. 

 Please bring: 
x hat 
x sunglasses 
x comfortable shoes 
x comfortable clothes, (layered clothes 

for sunny weather and back up clothes 
for rainy weather) 

x backpack 
x sunscreen 
x camera 
x personal medical supplies for allergies 

or other conditions 

 Description 
 
This is a medium hiking tour in National Park “Pelister” nature area that once has been the 
centre of the battles during the First World War.  
The start of the tour visits the National Park “Pelsiter” Info Point. This place was once a villa 
belonging to the  Macedonian communist leader Lazar Kolisevski but now it is a very well 
recognised and insightful Info Point. From here we will start our hiking tour on the historic 
trail dedicated to WWI. Throughout the trail we will see tables with useful information and 
pictures about WWI. We then continue to climb and we arrive at the view point Lastojcin 
Kamen. Throughout the tour we move into a forest of the mysterious local rare species of trees 
“Molika”. After that, we move forward to the point Kopanki where we will find one of the 
most famous mountain huts in our country. Moving on we pass the area where the German 
and Bulgarian armies had their bunkers from 1916 to 1918. There we will visit one small and 
one large bunker that are superbly preserved. From this point we start hiking downhill on the 
way to our final destination.  
Lunch will be in the village Dihovo. Villa Dihovo has been mentioned in the latest Lonely 
Planet edition of 50 secret places in Europe as the 7th most secret place, (the only one from 
Macedonia). Located in Dihovo, a relaxing village in the foothills of Mt Baba, Villa Dihovo is a 
friendly, family-run guesthouse serving homemade traditional food and drink. The guest house 
is complemented by a spacious enclosed lawn and vegetable gardens just outside. The villa is a 
restored traditional house, built in 1928, in the typical Macedonian stone-and-wood style. 
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